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THE STOCK MARKETeeeheeh srr;"
to tr^t eiocan ores eo long .e the C. P. lend. For ineUnee, some other ore
R demande each e preposterously high redaction company or other industrial
Irdght rate from Sandon to the Oolum- enterprise might desire to locate in this
wT river. We fear very much that city. If the Elgie syndicate had ar mono-
smelting in Kootenay wül never thrive poly of the water rights *'he cu“r‘®^ 0r
as it should so long as the C. P. R. individual that proposed to «stablmh
controls the transportation business of itself here would have to go to themf°f
the Slocan. However, the Trail people whatever water they needed in the con-
are much better off than the unfortunate duct of their business. It is not ât aU
purchasers of the Pilot Bay smelter, likely that the Elgie syndicate would be
The British Columbia Smelting & Re- willing to give any con«ern ha‘ lt
fining company can at least continue to might consider a rival a rate that would

I the subscription price °( thf. nworato itp rnnner smeltine niant be- make it possible to compete with it, and
aSSJStgSa^ff^g«1~^ the independence of the Co- could shut out competing concerns in

lumbia A Western railway. The Braden this way. Th. M-neb.s 
variably in advance. . T£c ^ syndicate is in a much more serious monopolies of any kind, and the grant-
ï.œîSK SSE &£ SSSln" I It is completely at the ing of these concessions to the Elgie
also in advance. ? of ^ ^ m„„opoly. In the syndicate would create » monopoly

meantime tbè C. P. R. is doing a fine which would behnrtMto the best in- 
business hauling thousands of tons of gjgJMJb

different manner from what it has been, 
perhaps it might lie shown in a more 
favorable light and we might be led to 
favor it, but the arguments would have 
to be convincing to make us support it. 

The Mines does not wish to ap- 
the light of throw-
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f. That the Great Western IsThe Fact

About to Consider Another Propo- 
ir sition to Bell Has Created a Demand 

for Ite Stock—The Other Favorites.

It Could Handle Three 
Ore as Is at Present 
—Ores Cannot Be Si 
Till Freight Bates A

; a*Treasury $350,000.Capital, $1,250,000.
Incorporated Under Laws, of British Columbia.

Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

HeadThe stock market keeps widening out 
and growing, and is today in better con
dition than it has been during the pres
ent year. One encouraging feature tnat 
gives it strength and tone is the fact that 
there are no less than two or three rep
resentatives of large English mining 
firms in the city. These men are not 
mere experts,who have to report to their 
principals and go through an almost 
endless let of red tape before a purchase 
can be made. The men who are now in 
the camp have for a long time been em
ployed by the large mining operators of 
London.

Trail, Nov. 24.—Few ] 
Columbia from a commei 
are so interesting as T 
fruits of the miner’s indi 
prise are apparent. The 
well built town by the 
Columbia, and there is 1 
on the hill, a very hive c 
there are the trains ino
ing to and fro.

Few people know that 
producing gold at the ra
year; thatit; Pro^^c^ 
copper and about $loU, 
smelter at Trail handles I 
duct and is prepared U 
times the amount, but tJ 
the smelter at Trail has i 
ahead of the producing p 
land. This is a fact wti 
of the consideration of 
about new smelters at Rj 
where. When the North 
in running order there wi 
enough turned out of the ' 
to supply both, and un 
developments take pla 
smelter must shut down f 

There has been an end 
humbug spoken and 
possibility of smelting BA 
half the present cost, j 
smelting Rossland ores d 
25 per cent when coke is 
at $5 per tog, and when i 
and Slocan ores can be ti 
with Rosslaifti ores, but a | 
than 25 per cent canno^ 
effected unless workmen 
do business for nothing. Il 
mining men who expect tc 
or to pay expenses out of 
ore are going to be sadly! 
until some process is a 
treating such ore chemical] 
some process similar to th^ 
cess.

At present the outlook a 
more hopeful, The War E 
cellent shape and could sh; 
ore per day ; the Centre Su 
some ore of high grade ev< 
could send more if eo dee 
Roi averages about 200 tom 
this will be increased ; the 
shipping and so is the Ir< 
there are others.

Not Properly Deve 
The Cliff, the Centre Sta

ing Star and the Great Wet 
big bodies of good 
bnt not a single one 
properties has been c 
obtain the best resu afflfaglî ni tnae been i$Si 
geologists and experts that 
be obtained in Rossland mi; 
the regular ore bodies and 
values. The Le Roi was tl 
its owners until a depth af ' 
reached, and the old War 
panv sold out in a panic bei 
developed the property to a 
feet. At the present aep 
bonanzas. There has been 
amount of work done in the 
and a depth of about 400 fe 
obtained. The Great West 
to be one of . the g 
of the camp, but in 

owners have i 
$5,000 on it. The Evening l 
mine of excellent ore, is bei 
eloped properly for the first 
history* and the Sunset, th< 
the Monte Cris to, the Iron < 
Colonna are all being workc 
tage.

There are a dozen ver 
properties in Rossland clos< 
lack of working capital. Tl 
stock is either exhausted or 
and the condition of things 
Rossland’s growth consider) 

The owners of the West 
Josie have not done a stroke 
these claims for over a y 
they last week absolutely re 
$150,000 for the property, 
stake, the Lee, the Maid 
the Gopher have all been tr 
London capitalists, but no v 
done, and people here are 
about it. Negotiations are 
the sale of the Commande] 
the Nest Egg, the Rossland 
tain, and several other claim 
capitalists, but these negoti 
ceed slowly.

There are numerous cla n 
land, owned by joint stock 
which are of the wildcat o 
have not now, and never did 
intrinsic value in themselye* 
eral was so base that its 
value was nil, or there was 
at all. It was the foist! 
worthless stuff on the public 
prevented the purchase of tl 
stock of good and excellent s 

Big Bodies But Small1 

In spme mines developmei
tnonstrated that the ore w< 
mine at the present p 
St. Elmo, for instance, has a 
ore body that will average 
which at present prices is no 
able than fireclay. The ( 
Kootenay is in a similar co 
has a vast ore body, but the 
duction exceeds the value of I 
What Rossland wants is, cat 
velop and prospect ; to loci 
chimneys and the bodies o ] 

f wants more men like Mess 
ham and Blackstock, and in 
get them, but meanwhile w 
ose of talking about buildii 
when the ore production is n 
for the capacity of the Tri 
alone.

I am assured by the mam 
the Trail smelter that they i 
Pared to treat and smelt and 
whole output of Slocan, 
Kossland, whenever railroad 
is completed with Boundary 
they can secure a reasonable 
Jrom the Canadian Pacific 
ores.

OWNERS OF
! The Silver Queen Mine

Eight 
the main lead

Cariboo creek.That famous gold-silver property on 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. 
All of this ground has been surveyed and

1
Shipments of Ore.

From January i to November », inclusive, the 
shipments of ore from mines at Roesland to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi........................ .
War Eagle............... ...
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask...............
Jumbo................
Josie........................ruir.................
Centre Star............
Red Mountain.......
O. K.*.................
Evening Star.....
Oiant......... ...
I. X.I#......... ..
Velvet
Little Joe...........
Poorman ... ...

Total ..........
♦Concentrates.
From January 14 to June iq. inclusive, the 

tre milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

0. K...
X. L.

1
Total

The shipments for the week ending November 
ao were as follows : Le Roi, 1,485: Iron Mask, 90; 
Poorman, 30 ; Cliff, 15 ; Centre Star, 15.—Total, 
1,635- _______________ _

a a!ur-
Tons. 
51,477

-■

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Otir engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that 'if

“This Is Not a Mine

INDIQUANT DISAPPROVAL. Australia, South Africa and other parts 
of the world. They know a mine when 
they see one, and are not after small 
properties. They operate on a large

and stands ready to pay the cash for it 
without any tedious waits. It is known 
among the initiated that these buyers 
are in town, and it tends to strengthen 
the market, When it is known that 
capitalists are ready to take hold of mer
itorious properties and to develop them 
for what there is in them and not. to 
manipulate them for mere stock jobbing 
purposes, it is a great help to the stock
market. .. .. *

Among the stocks that were dealt ra 
largely during the past few days was the 
Poorman. The shipment of 60 tons of 

that was made from this property

6,878?
...........  ai894
..... V

The recently expressed antagonism of 
the Toronto4 to Globe the granting of * 
subsidy of $8,000a mile for the construc
tion of a railway from the Columbia 
river to Penticton, has been received by 
the Provincial press—Liberal and Con
servative alike—with a shout of indig
nant disapproval. So emphatic has been 
the protest against the utterances of the 
Globe regarding this matter, that the 
administration at Ottawa cannot fail to 
realize that the people of British Colurfi- 
>ia are not only firm in their demand 
lor Dominion aid to develop the Boun
dary country, but are becoming very 
impatient, not to say disgusted, at the 
delay already occasioned.

From the Rocky mountains to the
The proposition of Thomas Goesage Pacific there is but one opinion on the 

Elgie to the city is a remarkable one in subject. The policy of granting Federal 
more ways than one. If the city council aid to railways in this province, so far 
would accept it in its present form it from being indefensible, is « paramount 
would be like taking a leap in the dark necessity ; if that aid be withheld the 
or similar to buying a pig in a poke, orogress of British Co^ia-and con- 

* Let us look at Mr. Elgie’e proportion seqnently Canada-will be indefinitely ^ ^
and see just what it amounts to. Under postponed. , . throneh the district. The member for
the law by which cities are incorporated The Provincial legislature y yale recently emerged from the
the government gives them the right to pledged - itsel to assist in 8 seclusion of his ranch in the vicinity of
all the water within a certain radius of tionofthe line to the extent oUN.000. ZLred upon a discus-
their limite for the use of its inhabitants But this small sum does not begin to Armstrong. ^
for domestic services, for the suppression represent the expen 1 ^cccesary h asked by one of his auditors what 

• of fires, flushing of sewers and kindred build a railway across the Gold Range “ ;‘ald do if the $4,000 a mile without
purposes. This law is a wise one, as it mountains. should prove to be insuffl-
prevents the monopolization pi waters ermpent comes o dent to induce capitalists to construct a
adjacent to cities by greedy corporations say that the road wdl nsver ^ ^ di8triet. In reply, Mr.
or individ nais. In this instance no pn- !n the meantime, ’ . . Graham said he would advocate the con-
vat individual or company has a right to system of railways, a Yankee inst to , m ; by the Provincial
the waters of Stow Bock, Mur- ton. at Gotomment. The Gra'nd Forks Miner
phy or Trail creeks or Violin lake, un- built up th^ Ke“ WashintLo to then proceeds to say that Mr. Gratis*, 
leas the permission nL-ttie city is fikst “doss not” represent the popular o^
obtained. Mr. We-H*e that the city the heart oi toe ion of the district, and claims that'the
authorities givehim all its rights to the time pracucally haul pwtoPen’y deve|opment ol the great mining center 
waters in the creeks and lake mentioned that rich district to a foreign count y. ^ aouth ot Okanogan Landing is
and also that the works that he purposes THB ELaIB deal, held back and starved for want of
erecting be made free from taxation for ^ ----------- ... a railway. Says the Grand Forks paper :
a period of 20 years. Tfie proposition of T. G. Elgie will *‘jjow many years would it take, let

What does he offer in return for these goon come before the joint meeting of any reasonable man ask himself, before 
privileges and immunities? Mr. Elgie the city çoiracil and the board of trade We had a raUway line if ^ depended 
says as a compensation for the city's tor consideration, and it is felt that the upon^the Government^ build .^^The 

kindness to him he will erect a plant for interests of the city are in hands that | ^ent bag not g0t the money and years 
the reduction of ores that will cost, if will not give them away without receiv- mugt eiap8e in such a case. Mr. Graham 
necessary, $1,000,000; that in this plant ing in return their*full vaine. Let us h8 talking for the sake of talking. He 
he will be able to reduce the low grade consider the value ot toe concessions knows, or^.f
ores of Rossland po cheaply that even that are asked for by Mr. Llgie. it is | cong®ruct gucb a road for years to come 
those that carry values of only $7 to the an admitted fact that Rossland will in —neither the present Government nor a 
ton will be made to yield a profit to the the course of a very few years have a Government composed of Mr. Graham s 
miner; that he will improve and extend population of at least 35,00°, and it is I fn®“fi8-ag tQ thy eabiBldy- That $4,000 

, the water system and reduce the cost of within the range of possibilities that it & mge -a not sufficient inducement is 
water to the ratepayers and house- will reach even a greater number than 8yidenced by the fact that although that 
holders, and that he will make a start on this. A conservative estimate of the amount hàs been voted no one has been 
the construction of the $1,000,000 plant I value of the water rights asked for “ Mnce^by g yeUo ^erta^th^ ^h 

within thirty days after these privileges $250,000, and if the population reaches a from the Dominion Government
granted him by the city | larger number than 35,000 the rights will an(j gays if that and the $4,000 is not 

•i . I be worth even more. The plant that enough to induce coestruction, then the
There is an indefinitenees about the Mr. Elgie’s assoemtes proposes t0 ‘not^' that

whole proposition that strikes everyone erect and maintain will cost, they say, ^*e $4,000 would be supplemented by a 
who hears it. In the first place, he does $1,000,000. We will say for the sake of land grant.

tell the council anything about 1 argument that the city tax levy will Whether $12,000 a mfie would esu •
the procesa by which he intends to re-1 average one per cent per annum-an ex-1 the queation!

duce the ores of the camp so cheaply. Is tremely low estimate—for the nextfarj the Dominion .government has 
it chemical, electrical, or by means of years. Following the rule of assessing not (in 8pite of Mr. Graham’s assertion) 
concentration by fire and water? To our I property at but 50 per cent of its real I given the $8,000 spoken of by him. The
notion it seems that he ought to nn- vaine, the U.000,000 pliint would *” “J aitbongh this is proved insufficient, 
bosom himself a little to the public from assessed at but $500,000. One per cent Mr/Qrabam would draw the line there, 
whom he is asking so much, in order of this latter sum is $5,000. This would ^ not enough, it is a pity, the road 
that his plan of reduction may be sub- be the amount that the plant would have must wait, but in any
mitted to the scrutiny of experts, so to pay annually to the city in the way of gbant, ‘^tes^toa^foy thT^ple 

that they may determine whether it is taxes. This in 20 years would amount th-8 difltrict will cordiauy vote that 
practical or the crack-brained plan of to the large sum of $100,000. This added Graham stay at home after June
some crank, who thinks he understands to the value of ^wa^rnghta. $250£00, next.y ^ of
metallurgical proceeees. would make a total of $360,000. This m wa6 not enough, Mr. Graham,

Mr. Elgie should also tell the public a conservative estimate of the value of -n tbe epeech, falls foul of Mr.
to what extent he intends to extend the the concessions that Mr. Elgie is asking Heinze, chiefly on the ground that “Mr. 
water system. This city is one that is for the city. Heinze was closely identified with the
destined to grow much larger than its In view of this, it behooves those who not to M^ ieinze if hé
present proportions, and the citizens have the consideration of the matter ra not endeavor to stand well with a 
owe it to themselves to see to it that the hand to require Mr. Elgie to demon- government with which he was trying 
future buddIv of water is large enough strate in the most circumstantial way to do business. Perhaps Mr. Graham !r» city of aUeaat 36,000 inhabitants, that the city will he benefited to even a h,m8eU

Then hè makes a promise of lowering | greater extent than this before a bargain j rpbe fact is our member is talking 
the existing rates to the water con- ie arrived at. The recipients of these about things he does not understand, 
turners. Mr. Elgie should be more ex- concessions should be required to show In this half of the gentleman scon-
act and tell just to what extent he will beyond the peradventure of a doubt that energy and corn-
cat down the price of water. He should | they are fully able to carry out the mand 0f capital is due a great deal of 
ai8o have something to say regarding j agreement that they wish to enter into, the prosperity of West Kootenay, and 
reservoirs for fire protection purposes. and in such a way that the citv will be weon.lykdistoiVt It 
n fact the whole scheme, as presented i the gainer by the transaction to a greater Hein^ and Corbin that

by Mr. Elgie, is so vague that it looks to amount than the value of the concee- we ^ for a railway, and Mr. Graham 
us as though it should not for a moment | eions. To our mind, it is always a sign û out in his reckoning if he thinks that 
be entertained until a clearer and more | of weakness on the part of a syndicate to we object to Mr. Hein^ b^ause he is
coherent statement has been presented; ask a city in which it is about to found ^e^very much doubt)* “closely

then, the city authorities should | an enterpriser for a bonus before it be-1 identified with the government.” Mr. 
weigh well the circumstances, look at | gins operations. We have no doubt but Graham may as well understand tha ;
the four corners of the proposition be-1 that in the fullness of time or 88 7h® hJ^cti^les wlwrotTrMl- 
fore giving away one of the birthrights | soon as it is demonstrated^ the satis- ^^his n^68^ I{ the M 
of the people of Rossland. The water j faction of capitalists that works of the ernment offers inducement enough to 
rights of the city are far too valuable to character proposed by the Elgie eyndi- capital to get us a railroad we will be 
thp neonle to be given away to the first I cate can be made to yield a profit, that grateful. It the government opposes a one Coasts for thL. | they will be established here, and *at, ! raUwa^we wül voto against ,t next

too, without a bonus or a concession of So far it is Oppos 
any kind. Capital stands ready, eager Government which 3 

Tbe Trail Creek News is the authority I and willing stall times to invest in any- way of this district having a road.”
that the British Col-1 thing' that can be made to pay. The

word “pay” is magic that will summon I newspaper of the Boundary district.

E s
887
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in39 pear .
ing cold water on any plan or 
scheme that will,benefit the camp, hut 
we do think that the water rights and 
tax concession are far too valuable to be

the showing that Mr.

31.V 12
IO|4 15
60

66,584
given away on 
Elgie has made.

“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very . 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet In Width.

!
wnTons.

. 2,472
. 230 BOUNDARY’S JONAH.

2,702
Donald Graham, M. P. P. for South 

Yale, received a well merited ^roast” in 
the last issue of the Grand Forks Miner, 
Mr. Graham's chief claim to fame is the 
fact that he deliberately attempted to 
retard the development of the Boundary 
country, which forms a part of his con
stituency, by strenuously opposing the 
granti ng of both the $4,000 subsidy a mile 
and the land grant that the Government 
verv wisely offered at the last session to 

who would construct a railway

All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not
From one three-

ore
not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had anthe cost of min ng, transportation and 

treatment. The management claim that 
the shipments will be continued indefi
nitely. It is alleged by those who are 
posted that the Poorman is liable to oe 
goon listed among the dividend payers. 
As a consequence of this the Poorman 
shares have advanced from a mere nom
inal figure, so that they are now quoted 
at 10c.

It is evident that the Great Western 
will ultimately be sold, notwithstanding 
the fluke made of the attempt to dispose 
of it to the syndicate represented by 
Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh. An ad
vertisement has been published calling 
for another meeting of the stockholders 
to consider the question of disposing of 
the company’s property. Insiders have 
been aware of this fact for several days, 
and it has created a demand for the 
etock, which is firmly held at 10 cents. 
It is said that an offer of $135,000 has 
been made for the property.

There is considerable demand for 
Monte Cristo. For a while back there 
was a slight slump in the price of for 
this stock. One broker said yesterday 
that be had an order from Toronto for a 
large block of Monte Cristo at 20 cents 
that Be could not fill here so as to make 
a profit. At this price there must be a 
margin of one cent per share for the To
ronto broker, who does not work merely 
to give himself exercise.

The Wild Horse Gold Mining company 
received an order for 10,000 shares of its 
stock from London a few days ago. In
deed the orders for stock come in from a 
wide scope of country, which is constant
ly enlarging. The smaller towns in east
ern Canada are now becoming regular 
purchasers, where a few months since 
the buying was confined almost wholly 
to the larger centers. . .

Irpn Colt is among the favorites with 
the buyers and is a ready seller at 16 
cents. Its popularity will increase when 
it becomes a shipper. The company is 
talking of sending some of the ore that 
it has on hand to the smelter before 
long. Among the other ready sellers 
are War Eagle, Josie, Iron Mask, Dun
dee, Lily May, Virginia. There is also 
some movement among such stocks as 
Caledonia, Elise, Silver Bell, Yale, Pick 
Up, Mascotte, High Ore, Monita, May- 
dower, and St. Elmo.

THE ELGIE PROPOSITION.

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
of the same section, obtained from manyand the general average 

samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered Jr

Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12M cents. y ...............PUP
Our 12)4 cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
additional printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

I and
be «forwarded to any address.

office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a ,Call at our 
1,000 pound sample of our ore. 

Address all communications or

occasion

tosi '

I EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.B

Box 78,
Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 

subject to delivery of stock.
8
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m Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking *uraro_NOTM.

tide® Mrs.^ane Marceilhs iawelî knowni Dnringthe mist few days D V. Birks 
ucie, mrs. dauu bpalthv annear- has placed in the London market severalance*1 today® causes® people®!^exclaim— blocks of the standard stockaof this 
ance touay v 1 £ gu attri- camp, among which were : 10,000 shares
Wp«eih Nestor a tion^G ' ' her family, Canadian Goldfields, 10,000 shares Win- >
jolely to the virtues to be found in Dr. nipeg & Eureka, and 3,000 shares Josie. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and her experi- Q. E. Barr, one of the principal own- 
ence she hopes, may put some other 6rs of the Great Western, is back from a
sufferer on the right ioad to health. business trip to Spokane. The Great 

This great remedy enriches and pun- Western has been temporarily closed 
fies the blood, strengthens the nerves, down pending the completion of negotia- 
ind in this way goes to the root of dis- tions for the sale now under way, but a 

ease driving it from the system, and small force is in charge of the property, 
curing when other remedies fail. keeping the shaft free from water, and

Every box of the genuine Dr. Wil- platings things in shape so that opera- 
hams’ Pink Pills has the trace mark on tions can be resumed at any time.
;he wrapper around the box, and the William E. Hall, Jr., late of Butte, 
purchaser can protect himself from the ba8 accepted a position as assayer and 
mposition by refusing all others. j chemist with the Iron Mask. Mr. Hall
>y all dealers at 50 cents a box or six son of Captain Hall of the Le Roi
xixes for $2.50. and brother of Samuel Hall, superin-

. ' " I tendent of the Iron Mask.
The appeal take by the Iron Mask 

from Justice Walkem’s decision in the 
Centre Star-Iron Mask case, has been

I Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company I adjourned indefinitely.
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue, p. o. ,80x498 James Jones is back from the Chns- 
feiephone 18. cable address, “Reddm. Code8 tiana lake country. A surface assay
Clough and Lieber.l ___ I from the London Prize, which he is

MARKET FEATURES. | working, returned $24.
The Monte Cristo stock on this mar- Work was begun yesterday hauling 

ket has been about all picked up. We ore from the Lily May to the Columbia 
were unable to fill Montreal orders yes- & Western siding near the Homestake, 
terday. Poorman continues to sell, where it will be shipped to the Trail 
'Great Western is also moving and is, smelter for treatment, 
we think, one of the best investments jj, ft. Burr use, who is operating the 
on the market at asked price. If the Roanoke on Wild Horse, is in the city, 
demand for Monte Cristo continues the ^he Roanoke has a quartz ledge about 
price should advance. Virginia is com- 33 inches wide, and the pay streak, 
rag into demand and promises to be a carrying galena, is about 20 inches wide, 
good seller. Iron Colt continues to be a ^ recent assay gave values of $48.09, in- 
favorite and is a good seller.e We have ciuding 66 per cent lead. Tne claim is 
a small block of Josie which ie a bargain owned by Messrs. R. R. and H. T. Bur- | 
at price asked. | russ. ______ ■
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A WIDOW’S STRUGGLE.

Rossland Mining StocksK.;'

Hard Work Brought on a Severe 
Illness.not even

Prostration, Dizziness and 
Extreme Weakness—Dr. Williams, 
Pink Pills Game to Her Rescue 
Hospital Treatment Failed.

Nervous

-; -

From the Fort William Journal.
In the town of Fort William lives a 

brave widow, who for years has by dint 
of constant labor kept the wolf from the 
door and her little family together. 
From morning till night she toiled to 
provide comforts for her loved ones un
til nature at last protested against such 
a constant drain on her strength, and so 
she began to lose health. Soon the 
slender frame became unable to bear its 
daily load of toil, and the poor mother 
was at last forced to give up the un
equal contest, and become a burden 
where she had once been the chief sup
port. Nervous prostration, heart dis
ease, consumption, and other names 
were given to tier malady by local 
physicians, but months passed, during 
which she suffered untold agony, with
out finding any relief from her suffer
ings . Palpitation of the heart, dizziness, 
extreme pain in the chest, loss of appet
ite and nervousness were some of the 
symptoms of the disease, gatherings 
that caused excruciating pain formed at 
the knee joints and other parts of the 
body, and at last she became perfectly 
helpless and unable to walk or even sit 
up. At this stage she was advised to 
enter the hospital, that she might have 
the benefit of skilled nurses as well as 
best medical treatment; but after spend- 
some time there without obtaining any 
relief the poor woman gave up all hope 
of recovery and asked to be taken home. 
So emaciated and weak had she become 
that her friends were shocked at her ap
pearance, and so utterly hopeless was 
her condition that it was like mockery 
to speak hopefully of her ultimate re
covery. What then was the astonish
ment of all who had known herdreadfu 
condition to hear that she had at last 
found a remedy whose magical power at 
once demonstrated the fact that where 
there is life there is hope. The name o 

The Grand Forks Miner is the leading this remedy that worked such a wonder
ful changé in such a short time was Dr.

;

12X Noble Thrce(silver) 10
75 PickUp..................  i
7I6 Poorman.................... ioV%

Red Mountain View 8
Roesland Star...........15
Roderick Dhu 
St. Elmo...
Silverine..
Silver Bear
Twin..........
Virginia...
White Bird 
Yale...........

Deer Park...,
Dundee.........
Ellen (silyer).
Evening Star 
Great Wester 
High Ore....,
Iron Mask...
Iron Colt........
Josie...................... ~.3<>
La Pleur-Comstock .10 
Le Roi...
Lily May 
Monita..
Monte Cristo 

Nora.—Above list is incomplete. Brokens an£ 
others are invited to furnish us with a list of their 
holdings for quotation.
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!*| BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mines *nd Stocks

15 X
.9.00

.•••»•••••••20l6
20

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2,000 Silverine...
10,000 Novelty...
200 Le Roi............
1,600 Phoenix—
1,000 Iron Colt..
200 Josie
3,000 Deer Park , I. JÜRL L _J .
STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. | Imperial Block, -

We Have Cash Buyers.

:

CHARLES

DANGERFIELD7% 5,000Iron Colt, p’led.11
3 5,000 Virginia............n

.8.003,000 Elise................5
5yA 500 Great Western.. 8

15 200 Dundee.................65 |
27 5,000 St. Elmo..

1
,

!
MINING BROKER,

- - Rossland.
4

11
even

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.The Reddin-Jackson Co., Call or write for information.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers. 

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
20,000 Elise, 3c.
20,000 O. K„ 3^c.
10,000 Silver Bell, 2>£c.
12,000 LaFleur Comstock, pooled, be. 
1,403 Alberta for $60. f
40,000 Red Mountain-View, 2c*o

i
I have frequently point 

successful smelting and eco* 
juent can best be obtained 
treating the ores of Bound ar 
Slocan. I should like to drh 
truth of this statement to all 
lQ the development of this* i

ps

ition and not the 
has stood in the Partially Developed Mines for Sale. 

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
Telephone 18.

“Reddin.”

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

p. O. Box 498. Cable address 
Codes: Clough and Lieber.for the statement 

umbia Smelting & Refining company is 1
3
4*
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